Datasheet
•	A powerful and easy to configure

document converting and routing solution.

•	Offers a flexible range of options
for converting your electronic
files and scanned paperwork.

•	Scan and profile documents directly at
your Toshiba multifunction device for
significant efficiency and productivity
benefits in your office environment.

Umango Convert

The perfect complement to your MFP when smart centralised document conversion,
document separation or filtering is required.
Document conversion is all about converting file types
from one file format to another.
Umango Convert provides the automated conversion,
document separation and image filtering of a wide range
of file formats into a unified file name and file format
without requiring user intervention.
Sources of documents to convert could be from an
existing folder, email address or MFP and convert these
via OCR to Word, Excel or text searchable PDF/A (as well
as many others).
Umango separator sheets can be used to scan volumes
of documents conveniently in the one scan. Route
converted documents to email addresses (as a hyperlink
or as an attachment), network folder, to FTP or to arrange
of document management systems including
SharePoint.
Do you have a unique document converting and
routing requirement?
Umango Convert even supports creating your own
customs scripts to provide your own turnkey solution.
Umango Convert also runs as a Windows Service which
means once you have configured your jobs you can
close the application and it will run in the background
– simply set and forget.

Key Features:

•• Watch folders and import images /

documents as they are dropped into folders.

•• Convert documents to a wide range of

formats including Word, Excel and text
searchable PDF/A (and others).
•• Convert scanned documents to Excel and
choose just to convert the tables as well as
create a tab for each table OCRd.
•• Convert documents in directories and sub
directories and recreate the directory as part
of the file conversion process.
•• Supports running as a Windows Service.
Simply create the jobs, select run as a service
and shut the application down for continued
processing. User notifications can be created
as part of the windows service or via the
Windows system tray.
•• Output files to a folder, SharePoint, HP
Record Manager, Alfresco, FTP, HTTP, email,
custom scripts or all at once.
•• Advanced document processing features
include: Remove Blank Pages, Deskew,
Remove Borders, Sharpen, Despeckle,
Convert to Mono, Change Resolution, Detect
Orientation.

Licensing is based on install instance each license can be activated at
1 PC (desktop or server) - reinstalls require deactivation. Each
Document Sources requires a Licence, Example of three email
address’ to monitor would require 3 licences.
Umango Convert CB-000-ZZ: product is full featured. Additional
threads CO-004-ZZ: Allows Umango Convert to have additional “off
ramps” to be able to process and convert multiple documents to text
searchable PDF/A at the same time. Purchase threads as required for
heavy duty environments.

Toshiba Tec UK is an authorised sales partner of Umango Convert.
www.umango.com
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